HILL COUNTRY
Camp Buckner Hill
3835 FM 2342, Burnet, TX 78611
At Jill’s House Weekend Adventures – Hill Country, your
group will be “buddies” to kids with special needs (ages 6‐
17), giving them the opportunity to spend a weekend away,
meeting new friends, trying fun and exciting activities and
gaining independence in an exciting, safe environment. To
give you a better idea of what your weekend experience
will be like, we’ve included a camp map with pictures and
details about the weekend!

HILL COUNTRY
Camp Buckner Hill
3835 FM 2342, Burnet, TX 78611

What does our arrival and departure look like?
Your group should plan to arrive at Camp Buckner Hill no later than 5:00 pm on Friday for training
on what to expect throughout the weekend. The children will arrive in time for dinner. On
Sunday afternoon, the children will leave camp around 12:30 pm, after which we will have a
quick debrief meeting and then you are free to go!

What activities will we participate in?
At camp you will help your buddy with activities like archery,
ropes courses, zip line and swimming (weather permitting).
We also have a s’mores campfire on Saturday evening.

Is food provided throughout the weekend?
All food for the weekend is prepared by camp staff in the
main kitchen. Dietary restrictions such as a gluten and/or
casein free diet are accommodated for, and refrigeration is
available for those that need to bring special foods. Should
someone in your group have dietary restrictions, please
contact Gary Filson so he can pass the information to our
weekend staff.

Where will we sleep during the weekend?
At Jill’s House Weekend Adventures ‐ Hill Country, your group
sleeps in small, shared cabins, separate from the children and
staff. Bathrooms are located in each cabin!

Questions?
Contact Gary Filson at Gary.Filson@JillsHouse.org with any questions or concerns!

